
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
"Since releasing their debut single ‘Nice & Slowly’ it’s fair to say that Israeli four piece ‘Borito’ are 
turning indie heads across the globe.." RGM mag 
 
They have so much talent. My Kind of Love deserves 5 stars. lefuturewave 
 
“Nice & Slowly” is a delight from Borito" Obscure sound  
 
Listen to our debut album   

 
boritomusic@gmail.com 

 
Welcome to Borito's time machine, a debut album titled “What we Have Now”, that sends you back to 
when you still had a summer vacation. The album is all about bringing back innocence, the freedom of 

loving, living and creating without the obligations and disappointments of adulthood. 
 
Borito’s debut album is independently produced by band members Yael Copeland and Shahar Levi. 
Yael and Shahar are Tel Aviv musicians. They met in a music festival where Yael was performing and 

Shahar was the sound engineer. As their relationship developed so did the music of Borito.  
 
Borito songs are fun, danceable, dreamy and colorful arrangements influenced by contemporary indie 
pop bands, a love for post-funk and storytellers from the best of the rock and folk traditions.  

 
Shahar Levi, steps to the front of the stage after years as a 
sound engineer in venues and music festivals in Israel and 
abroad. Yael Copeland, musician, guitarist and lead singer 

writes self-reflective lyrics supported by catchy tunes and 
vibrant, fun arrangements creating riddles and 
contradictions between the theme and the music.  
  

Borito is rounded out with two additional talented 
musicians: Sivan Dahan and Yoni Deutsch, both 
accomplished indie musicians that add their own sound 
and personality. 

 
Altogether, the fantastic four create a colorful world of 
sound that is not limited by genre. In an age where we are 
surroundedby major challenges, global changes and an 

unknown future, the album celebrates the sweetness in life 
that can be easily forgotten. 
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https://soundcloud.com/user-227451985/sets/what-we-have-now-final/s-RMfl0xol20J
mailto:boritomusic@gmail.com
https://ventsmagazine.com/2020/10/13/premiere-borito-release-new-music-video-for-my-kind-of-love/
https://www.rgm.press/borito-my-kind-of-love/review/
https://xunemag.com/borito-my-kind-of-love-review/
https://www.obscuresound.com/2020/09/borito-nice-slowly/
https://lefuturewave.com/2020/10/15/introducing-borito-my-kind-of-love/
https://www.instagram.com/borito_band/?hl=en
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https://www.indieisnotagenre.com/new-indie-bands/borito-my-kind-of-love/
https://weallwantsomeone.org/2020/08/17/borito-nice-slowly/amp/?fbclid=IwAR3pzgJG0WlWILdPvJPNU7rnzRPuo5jlxbQvlo4hMFUs8Ewg3MuxaG7lm5s
http://www.indiemidlands.co.uk/reviews/borito-nice-slowly/?fbclid=IwAR1zyXWIx2wJGXPC-yUFGOuRWXwK-WzdS8_jH858nsAmO2ZRr3ZKN3P5fr4
http://lastdaydeaf.com/textures-reverb-37/?fbclid=IwAR1eolfxraFT3kL8KVm7ZdjLU9SimLf8m7e1GJqKhyLP9KIyLf8HJh24Odw
http://tomalaalternativa.com/borito-dulce-flechazo-festival-nos-ha-enamorado-lentamente/

